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UNIT 1

SKILL PLUS 3 – AULA 1

WHAT DOES HE/SHE LOOK LIKE?

Qual aparência ele/ela tem?

Vocabulary 
- face

- shape = fomato

- Special feature = caractericas

- Freckles = sardento

- Punple = espinha

- Side beens=costela 

- Shouder longth = cabelo no ombro

- Pantend|parend| in the center = partido no meio

- Overweight = acima do peso

GRAMMAR
 Wear = usar no corpo

Ex.:

- I wear glasses 

- She wears jeans 

- He wears jeans

- I wear sport  glasses 

Camilo Lopes  – Student skill plus 3
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AULA 2  - 10/05

PAYMENT METHOD
- Charge  = credit card

- Cash = money 

- Personal checks

- Travelers checks 

VOCABULARY
- Will that be cash or charge? (você vai pagar em dinheiro ou cartao?)

- Shop for  = buy 

- Look for = seek

- Go out = leave

- Put on = wear

- Ex.: I put on jeans

- I’m looking for window

- I’m looking for woman

- I’d go out yesterday 

GRAMMAR
WILL NOT = WON’T

SIMPLE FUTURE
A: will you go out/leave tonight? (voce sairá hoje a noite?)

B: no, I won’t. I have to study

Yes. I will. I’ll leave home at 8:00 (eu sairei de casa as 8h)

Ex.: Will he GO out tomorrow?

No. he won’t. he’ll stay here

e.g: will you study on Monday?

Yes. I’ll

Camilo Lopes  – Student skill plus 3
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UNIT 2
AULA 3 – 14/05

ARE YOU READY ORDER?

(Voce está pronto para pedir?)

ORDER = pedir

GET (ficar)  Fat (gordo)

Got (fiquei)  dark(escuro)

 Light 

Tense

e.g: the room got dark yesterday

VOCABULARY
- Smokers = fumantes

- Non-smokers = não fumantes

- Steak-house= churrascaria

FOOD BEVERAGES(BEBIDAS) DESSERTS|DIZ3;rt|
Pizza Water – Agua |uora| Pudding
Hamburger White wine Passion fruit
Soup Red wine Muffin (bolinho)
Chesse burger Coke Pie (torta)
Rice Whisk Cocktail
Pastel Vodka Cake – (bolo)
Frech fries Mineral water with gas
Spaghetti Mineral water without gas
Chicken Strawberry juice
Porch chop (porco fatiado) Seven up
Omelet Grape

Would you like to try the special? (voce gostaria de experimentar algo de especial?)

Would you like to see the menu right now?

Would you like to drink some coffee?

Would you like to order right now?

Would you like to sit in the non-smoking section?

Would like to have…

Note: have= usamos para perguntar o que gostaria de beber,comer
- would you like to have coffe? (voce gostaria de tomar um café?)

Would you like to have pizza?

Camilo Lopes  – Student skill plus 3
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DIALOGS 
Dialog 1

- Hello Peter! What does suellen 

look like?

- She has blond hair.

Dialog 2

- Hello! Can I hel you?

- Yes. I need a blue jacket

- What size?

- We’re sorry. We don’t have this blu 

jacket

- Oh! My god!

Dialog 3

- Hello! Paul

- Hi! Fred 

- Fred. My sister is wearing red 

dress. What are you think?

- I think very beautiful dress but I 

prefer the black dress.

- Ok. Thanks 

Dialog 4

- How can I help you sir.?

- I think so. I’m ooking for bluse?

- What blouse?

- The red blouse]ah! Ok. What size 

do you prefer?

- I prefer medium

- I have to check. Just a second, 

please

- Ok. No problem

- I’m sorry. But we are don’t have 

this size

- Really? Thanks

- You’re welcome.

Dialog 5

- Do you have socks in yellow?

- Yellow? No. we are don’t have one

- Right. Have a nice morning.

- Thank you.

Dialog 6

- Jane your does father wear a 

mustache?

- No he doesn’t. he wears glasses

- Ok

Dialog 7 

- Sally! How old do you think my 

husband is?

- I think. He is about thirty-five

- Dialog 8

- Hello Helen

- What’s color his hair?

- His hair red

- Nice. Good color. 

Dialog 8

- Hello carlos!

- Hi, peter

- What does sister like?

- Shes is beautiful woman. She has 

long bond hair.

- Really?

- Yes.

- Thank you by information

- Dialog 9

- Hello! Mary

Camilo Lopes  – Student skill plus 3
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- What does your boyfriend like?

- He is medium height and black 

eyes. He wears glasses and 

mustache

- Is he study here?

- No he isn’t he is study in brazil.

Dialog 10

- Hello marcos! How often do you 

go shopping?

- I o to shopping every Saturday?

- Ok. But I go to every day.

- Hello! Kathy!

- Hi!

- What kind of car do like?

- I prefer the model more old 

- Ok. Thanks!

Dialog 11

- How can I help you?

- Yes. I’m looking for a TV for me.

- What size?

- I don’t have preferably 

- Take the big.

- How much is it?

- It’s R$500.00 on sale

- Really? It’s cheap

- I’m take it

- Cash or charge?

- Cash please

- Ok thanks

Dialog 12

- Hello! I need to buy one dress for 

girlfriend. Can you help me?

- Sure. What does she look like?

- She is short and slim

- Take the short then.

- What about this dot one here ?

- This one beautiful

- I’ll take it

- Cash or charge?

- Credit card, please

COMPOSITION – EXTRA

Subject: email for mother 

Hello! Mom!

I’m sending this email for say that tomorrow I go to buy clothes for me.

The store is clearing out all their stock, and I can’t miss this opportunity. I think that I’m 

going to buy:

- Two dresses

- One jeans

- Three socks

- One t-shirt

- Two mini-blouse

I don’t forget, my boyfriend his has short black hair. He war s glasses, also he like study 

English. In the moment he works for hp as a computer programmer .

I will pay the shopping in the cash

Camilo Lopes  – Student skill plus 3
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I have that leave now. Bye.

Kiss mom!

By cindy!

COMPOSITION PG5

My favorite movie star has short hair, black eyes. He live in são Paulo but he born in Bahia. 

Sometimes he wears glasses, jeans and t-shirt. Is one actor very famous in the Brazil. He don’t 

have mustache. He is not tall, but he is slim.

The name is Lazaro Ramos.

COMPOSITION PG 9

Marcio Santiago is a 28 year old college student from Valença, Bahia. He’s and slim. His hair 

is black and short. His has black eyes. His has darker skin. He works for lojas guaibim as 

manager technology information every day week. He likes listening music and watch TV also 

he likes reading magazine about informatics. 

Camilo Lopes  – Student skill plus 3



AULA 4 – 17/05 – UNIT 3

AMPLIANDO VOCABULARY 

VOCABULARY
Dine = janta 

Dining table

Dine on =  have dinner (tenho um jantar) 

Dine out = have dinner at a restaurant (tenho que jantar fora)

Filet of sale = linguado = flat sea-fish that is caten as food

Flat = 1. Plain; raso 

- e.g  A flat  surfail (o apartamento é plano)

2. Dull; without interest  

- e.g: she spent a very flat weekend (ela passou um final de semana muito chato)

3. definite;emphatic = categorico

- e.g: A flat denial 

4. empty = vazio

- e.g: A flat tire (o pneu vazio)

5. choco = my beer has gome (is) flat 

Flatly = categoricamente

- e.g: she flatly denied 

Flat rate = fixed price

- e.g he charged a flat rate for the work (ele cobrou um preço fixo  para o trabalho)

Flat out = a todo vapor

- e.g: she worked flat out

Flatter him by complimenting him on his singing

- e.g: I flatter my self that. I can speak franch perfectly

Sale = solado

- e.g: the sale of my shoes/foot (o solado do meu sapato)

2.  Sale = unique

- e.g: my sale purpose/heason

3. Not shared / belonging to one person or group only = exclusive



- e.g: the sale rights to a book.

4. Solely = unicamente, unico 

- e.g: He is solely responsible for the test 

5. Solemn|solemn| =serious; solene

- e.g: she loked very solemn as (when) she announced the bad

6. Solemnly = solenent

7. Solemnest = granuidade

8. Solemnity = solenidade

- e.g: the solemnity of the occasion

VOCABULARY OF WORDS 
Avoid= evitar

Fat= gordura

Salt = sal

Stretch= esticar, espreguiçar 

Stalib = estado

Aware=ciente

Spend=gastar

Physical health= saude fisica 



WOULD LIKE…

1. I would like to watch tv

2. I would like to listening music

3. I would like to read this magazine

4. We would like to travel tomorrow

5. He would like to work on Monday

6. She would like to have pizza

7. I would have beer tonight

8. I would have hamburger

9. Peter would travel tomorrow 

10. It’s would sleep in the yard

11. I would like to sleep now

12. Would you like to study in Friday ?

COMPOSITION EXTRA

Dear Suse,

I’m sending this letter for you because I would like to know if would you like to travel next month 

for Argentina?

I’m going to travel with my girlfriend and as a n ou are my favorite friend I’m invite you.

Tonight we (I and girlfriend) would like to buy some books for travel.

I’m waiting one answer ok?

Bye!

Peter 

COME EAT RESTAURANT

Come eat is best restaurant of city. We offer the best food, dessert and beverages. Us are prices 

fixes all the year. The special of house is lasagna for vegetarian. It’s dish very famous in the region.

Come try without fat!



DIALOG WOULD LIKE

Dialog 1

- Hello Peter! 

- Hello Susan! 

- Peter would like to study tonight?

-  Yes. I would

- Ok. Then!

Dialog 2

- - come! Come! Mike!

- Ok. Mom! 

- Would you like to have pizza 

tonight?

- No mom! I wouldn’t I prefer 

lasagna.

- Oh! My god!

Dialog 3

- Paulo! Let’s go the restaurant 

tonight?

- What restaurant?

- The corner.

- Right! What would you like to 

have?

- I would like to have a beer. And 

you?

- So do I.

Dialog 4

- Hello Marcelo!

- Hello Cris!

- What would you like to win in your 

birthday?

- I think I would like to win a car.

- Really? It’s expensive present

Dialog 5

- Hello Carlos! Would you like to 

put on jeans for party?

- Yes. I would. How about you?

- No. I wouldn’t. I prefer short

Dialog 6

- Hello! My love! I would like to 

watch a film for you.

- I’m sorry! My love. I have to study 

for test English

- Ok. No problem! Kiss!



VOCABULARY OF WORDS 
Naïve = ingênuo 

Beyond= alem de

Paradise = paraiso

Suffer =  sofrer 

Survive = sobreviver

Soul = alma

Natural disasters = desastre natural

Earth quate= terremoto

Flood=enchente

Hurricame = furacao

Tornado= tornado

Misled= enganado 

Teammates = equipe

Rule = regra

Account = conta

Checking=  corrente

Deposit =deposito

Bank card = cartao do banco

Saving = poupança

Withdrawal=retirada

Calm down

Loud = Alto – speak louder 

Delay= atrevessar

Daughter = filha

Course=claro

Sandy hair = arenoso

Nieces= sobrinha

Hurt= ferir

Fell = derrubar 

Asleep = adormecido

Silly=tolo 



 UNIT 3

AULA 5 – 07/06 – EVER 

Do you EVER go to the movie?

EVER = SEMPRE - frequencies 

- When getting to know someone ( qdo quer  obter informacoes de alguem)

- Usar qdo conhecer alguém para saber os hábitos: atividades comuns: cook, the beach 

- It is used to find out the frequency of less common activities liter going to concerts or 

cheating on tests.

Note: Ever apenas para perguntas no caso de freqüência.

Rule 1:  subject + mid-position  + main-verb

Ex.: Frank always watches soccer games.

Rule 2:  quando tem o auxiliar fica: auxiliar (would, Will  etc) + adverb of frequency + main 

verb)

Ex.: Frank would never watch soap opera.

Rule 3: quando tiver verbo to be vem após: to be  + adv. Of frequency 

Ex.:  Frank is always busy.

Conclusion:
1. Before of verb main

2. After of verb to be

Examples:

1. Do you ever watch tv at night?

no . I rarely watch tv at night 

2. Do you ever travel on weekend? 

no. I hardly ever travel on weekend 

3. Do you ever play sports on Sunday?

yes. I always play sports on Sunday.

4. My friends are always at club.

5. I’d like to invite you to go to  the movie tonight.

Vocabulary:
Invite = convidar 



AULA 6 – 11/06 

WILL BE doing/watching/studying ..

Estarei no meio – 50% : usar quando estive no future 

- At 8:00 tomorrow I Will be answering my exam at FAZAG.

Rule 2: similar – present continuous 
Ex.: I am making cake  = I’ll be make cake  

Rule 3 : quando quiser perguntar sobre  os planos and one ask favor.
Ex.: Will you be studying tonight? (você estudará hoje a noite?)

CONCLUSION WILL / WOULD

WILL = future - ...REI, ..RÁ

- I will study tonight  (eu estudarei hoje a noite)

WOULD = qualquer fica no ...IA

- I would live in Iraque 



VOCABULARY OF WORDS
Careful = ter cuidado

Guess = advinhar

Fear = temer, medo

Still = ainda

Soul = alma

Cheer = aclamar

Wife = esposa

Won=ganhar

Stink=feder 

Strong=forte

Ship=banco

Fake=imitação,falso

Lose=perder

Coward=covarde

Give up = desistir 



UNIT 5 

AULA 7 – 14/03

(sing.) WAS /WERE |uor| (plural)

Were you at home yesterday?

- Yes I  was

- No. I wasn’t

Interrogative 
- Were you..

- Was I…

Affirmative 
- I was  / They were 

Negative 
- I wasn’t / They weren’t 

E.g.: where were we yesterday? (onde estávamos ontem?)

          |uer|     |uor|

Were YOU/WE/THEY at home yesterday? (você estava em casa ontem?)

Was I/HE/SHE/IT at home yesterday? (ele estava em casa ontem?)

Was – singular 
Use with: I, He, She, It 

Were  - plural
Use with: You/We/They 

Present Simple past
Write Wrote |route|
Say Said |sedi|
Calculate |calquilari| Calculated 
Let Let    - let me organize
Organize Organized
Correct Corrected
Remember Remembered 
Hear heard

PRONUNCIATION  - Pay Attention – Speaking 
|dê| The   car / house   note: when next word start with consonant.

|di| The   elephant/ address note: when next word start with vowel  



EXPRESSION ENGLISH – ENGLISH DICTIONARY

# Have a job = have difficulties 
e.g: you’ll have a job finishing all this work tonight

# a good job = luck – sorte
e.g: it is a good job that she can’t hear what you’re saying.

He has lost his trumpet and a good job too.

#just the job = the right thing = a coisa certa
e.g: these gloves are just the job for gardening.

 (estas luvas sao as coisas certa pra jardinagem)

# make the Best of a bad job = fazer o melhor possivel

#walk over = Vitoria facil 
e.g: it was a walk over! We won 8 – nil

# walk way = via pa pedestres 

# walk all over (someone) = passer por cima de
e.g: he’ll walk all over you if you let him

# walk on air = estar no ceu.
e.g: she’s walking on air 

#walk off with = 1. Arrebenta-se, ganhar facilmente 2. Roubar
ex.: He walked off with all the prizes at the school sports. (ele ganhou facilmente todos os  

prêmios da escola de esporte.

The thieves have walked off my best silver and china.  (os ladrões roubaram minha melhor  

prataria e porcelana)



Were/Was you ...?
Você estava…?

Sentences 
Were you at home yesterday morning?

- I was

Were you at the beach last weekend?

- I wasn’t 

Were you at the movie on Saturday night?

- I was

Were they at the theater on Monday?

- They were 

Was he in Brazil last summer?

- He was 

Was  she in Europe last winner?

- She wasn’t 

Where were/was.. you/he/she?
Onde voce estava?

Where were you last night ?

- I was at your home

Where were they yesterday night?

- They were at party

Where was he on Monday morning?

- He was at university 

Where was I last weekend ?



Vocabulary 
High school 

and 

College  

Freshman – first

Sophomore – second

Junior – thirst 

Senior – fourth 

Sentences 
- A ninth grade in high school 

- I’m a freshman  (note: this form only for college)

- I’m a sênior

- I’m in a ninth a grade in high school (note: this form for high school )

Before last 
The day before last (o dia anteontem)

Week                        ( a semana retrasada)

Month                     ( o mes retrasado)

Year                        (o ano retrasado)

At last = finalmente

At least = pelo menos

Family 
Great-great-grandfather = bisavô

Great-great-grandmother = bisavó

Stepmother = madrasta

Stepfather = padrastos

Children=filhos

Grandchildren=netos

Godfather=padrinho

Godmother=madrinha

Parents=pais

Grandparents=avós(modo geral)

Cousin |casen|=primos

Nephew|nafen|=sobrinho

Brother in law = cunhado

Niece |nice|= sobrinha

Son|san| = filho

Daughter=filha

Aunt |enti|= tia

Husband= marido





UNIT 6

AULA 8 – 25/06

DID/DIDN’T – SIMPLE PAST

Irregular verbs
Burn = burnt

Catch=caught = apagar/apanhou

Forget=forgot

Have=had

Bring |bring| = brought |brote| = trouxe

Buy= bought |bote|

Sell= Sold

Say = said 

Go = went  

Grammar
*was/where = qdo quero dizer : estava, – verbo to be

- I was studying yesterday / she was at home yesterday night 

Talk to = informal Talk with = formal (conversa seria)

*did/didn’t = fica no passado simples e não tenho o verbo to be

Short answer 
Did you work yesterday?

- Yes, I did

- No, I didn’t 

Long answer 
Note: na afirmativa não usa o did para resposta longas

Na negativa o verbo não muda e o didn’t é obrigatorio

Did you work yesterday?

- Yes, I worded yesterday

- No, I didn’t work yesterday.

Did they dance forro?

- Yes, they danced forro

- No, they didn’t dance forro 

Did you have a car?

- Yes, I had a car

- No, I didn’t have a car 

Did you buy a present to Efigênia?

- Yes, I bought a present to her

This T-shirt costs $10.00 – present 



This T-shirt cost $10.00 – past 



AULA 9 – 28/06 – Pronunciation 
Irregular verbs
Come = came

Say = said

Charge = charged

Understand = understood 

Make = made

Think – thought

Take = toke 

Vocabulary
For the first time = pela 1ª vez

Expression with TAKE
- Take a test/ an exam / a course

- Take a walk

- Take one’s/ He/she advice (dar conselho alguém) one’s = someone 

Pronunciation
Voiceless sound: are sounds that don’t make  our vocal chords vibrates

|s| |k| |p|  |f| |x|

Voiced sounds: are sounds that make our vocal chords vibrates

|b| |v|  |l| |r| |m| |dz| 

The PRONUNCIATION of three groups of past tense
Group A: final – “ED” is pronounced |T| after voiceless sounds.

1. Look – looked

2. Ask – asked

3. Help – helped

4. Laugh – laughed (dar gargalhada)

5. Push – pushed (empurrar)

6. Watch – watched

7. Dress – dressed (vestir)

8. Box – boxed

|T| |D| |ID|
Watched Called Visited
Washed Arrived Rented 
Worked Stayed
Danced Studied

Traveled 

- I called you yesterday 



Gr  oup B   : final – “ED” is pronounced |d| after voiced sounds.
1. Sob – sobbed (soluçar)

2. Believe – believed

3. Fill – filled – (preencher)

4. Pour – poured - Despejar

5. Judge – judged (julgar)

6. Enjoy – enjoyed  (gostar/desfrutar)

7. Dry – dried(Secar)

8. Roam – romed (perambular)

Gr  oup C   : final – “ED” is pronounced |id| after voiced sounds.

1. Need – needed  - I needed their 

2. Defend – defended – I defended her 

3. Add  - added – I added the book in library 

4. Load – loaded – the computer loaded

5. Wait – waited – esperar I waited her

6. Rest – rested – descansar  I rested yesterday

7. Count – counted – I counted the money

8. Halt – halted – I halted the bus.

Vocabulary
Sign = assinar  signed = assinado

Workers = trabalhadores 

Lease = arrendimento

Employees = empregado 

Boost =aumentar

Growth = crescimento

Deal = contrato

Housing = alojamento 

Expects = supor

Close = proximo

Land= terra 



CONSOLIDATION 2 PG 28 – UNIT 23

 Santo  Antonio  de  Jesus,  there  are  various  place  of  the  disco  that  the  young  frequent. 

Normally I go to the “jaba nab rasa” is one place with ambient comfortable. I go to the “jaba 

nab rasa”, meet with my old friend an sometimes with my ex-girlfriends. There are other 

place as a movie theater, club. The movie theater people all old frequent but the young are 

normally are record of the public.



AULA 10 – 05/07

HAD BETTER = SHOULD = DEVERIA

It’s used for advice, recommendation

Notes: not confuse:
Will= (RÁ), (REI) Would (RIA)

Should |xudi| :

1. You should work/study more.

2. What should I do? 

3. You should leave Lojas Guaibim.

4. I shouldn’t go

5. He should travel

6. She should stay

7. They should miss

Should Cleidiane abandon skill?

- Yes she should abandon skill

- No, she shouldn’t abandon skill

Had  better:  we use  HAD BETTER to say that someone should do something because it is 
good for them or will help them.

Interrogative: 

- What had I better do?

- You’d better talk to you parents. You’d better not be to them

- Had he better not sleep? 

- Yes. He had better not sleep

Negative:

- I had better not go

- I’d better not travel 

- You’d better not study 

Vocabulary
Tell (contar) x Say(dizer) Talk (conversar) x Speak(falar)

Talk to = informal Talk with = formal



READ FOR PRACTICE

Objective: read with fluency the text below, not stop during the reading.

Preciso ler com fluencia textos e com a entonação e sem paradas.

What should you do? What had you better do? Read and decide what you’d better do in the 

these situations.

Situation:

1. One of you classmates tells his parents he would spend the afternoon with you to 

study for a test. That’s not true and the father calls you to confirm the story.

- confirm the story

- tell the truth

other

2. You see someone steal a woman’s purse on the street

- do nothing

- call the police

-other

3. A friend asks to help him with his school project, but you haven’t finish yours yet.

-finish yours first

-give an excuse and not help him

-other

4. Your girlfriend asks you how she looks. She looks ridiculous

- say you loved the out left and pray nobody makes any comments

- ask her to change the clothes

5. You Daughter is leaving for school. It might rain later (take an umbrella)

6. I’m going to a very elegant restaurant with my girlfriend (wear formal clothes )

7. Your sister is going abroad. The hotels are usually crowed at this time. (make a 

reservation)

8. Your wife got up late and missed the bus. She has an important meeting at the 

office(take a taxi)

9. You and your friend will have a difficult test next week (start studying)



Vocabulary 

- Through = atravessar (sentindo de experimentar)
I throughed one hard life. 

- Discover = descobrir
I discovered the Brazil / Pedro Alvares discovered the Brazil

- So-called = chamada

- Projer = devido

- Causa = cause 

the illness was cause per Dengue.

- Earliest = prematuro 
He was earliest in your decision 

- Partly = em parte 

- Purposes = proposito 

- Streamline = tonar

- Own = próprio
it was my own idea – foi ideia minha 

- Approach |aproti|= aproximar

- Empire = imperio 

The empire Ramiro Campelo.

- Ahead  = adiante 
Camilo was years ahead of I.B.M

- Joined = juntou 

- Became = tornou

- Survive |sorvaive| = sobreviver 
He survived that accident.

- Former = antiga

- Remnants = rest, vestigio
This is remnants of food.

- Recalled = recordou

He recalled the story.

- Throughout = por todo
throughout  my life! 



Vocabulary 

- Dreary = deprimente 
This story is dreary.

- Spent  = gastou
He spent very money yesterday.

- Over = excessivamente
He will work over next month.

- Steering wheel = volante 

- Obey = obedecer

- Safety = segurança

- Relationship =  relacao entre A e B – Sentimental, sexual

- Relation = relação com algo
is He/She any relation? Ele/Ela é parente seu   is Efigenia any relation?

- Slow  = lento,lerdo 
she is slow.

- Pipeline = estar perto de ser implementado

This Project is pipeline!

- Back down = desistir 
I’m going to back down 

- Run Out = acabar

I going to run out lesson  / Frank! Your time runed out !

- I don’t want do this!
- Turn up = comparecer, aparecer 
- Give up = desistir

I give up



VERBS MORE USE

- GO / WENT
- WAS/ WERE 
- HAD / HAVE
- STAY
- WANT
- WEAR
- BUY
- FORGET/FORGOT 
- SAY/SAID
- SPEAK/ SPOKE

- SEE/SAW
- LIKE
- TRY
- WATCH
- READ
- CALL
- BELIEVE
- MISS
- TAKE/TOOK

SOME EXAMPLES

1. I missed the game

2. I drank one beer last night 

3. I’ll try to study tonight 

4. I spoke with her last morning 

5. I wear jeans every day

6. I buy cars 

7. I want chess 

8. I had one bike 

9. I called for you on sunday

10. I believe in you.

11. I take money every day

12. You stay here!

13. Efigenia was at university last night 

14. Were you studying yesterday?

15.  Tell me, what is your problem?

16. She believe in god!

17. They are watching one film



AULA 11 – USE TO = ACOSTUMAVA

Note: is used when something happened and finished.

Did you use to ride a bicycle when you were a child?

Yes, I used to ride a bicycle when I was a child

No, I didn’t use to ride a bicycle when I was a child 

Did you use to play football?

Yes, I used to play football

No, I didn’t use to play football.

Did you use to read when you were a young?

Yes I used to read when I was a young.

Aula 11 

Provide/= provided = fornecer

Rain = rained

Permit – permited

Prevent/prevented = impedir

Site/sat= sentar, sentou

Dance/danced

Behave/behaved=comportar 

Trust/trusted=confiar


